GRIHA

CATALYSTInitiative

Integrating sustainability in education

Creating Awareness Through Academics: Leading to Youth’s Sustainable Transformation (CATALYST) a GRIHA
Council initiative, is a membership platform for educational institutes. This membership provides the knowledge centers
with an opportunity to integrate a sustainability quotient in their existing curriculum. Knowledge centers play a crucial
role in shaping our future. With the climate change crisis threatening our environment, this initiative will help equip
the students and faculty with tools to combat climate change in the built environment.
Join today to become a CATALYST and play an active role in achieving nations’ sustainability goal - The GRIHA way.

Benefits of joining CATALYST program

1 Lakh

1.75 Lakh

Validity

1 year

2 years

Complimentary GRIHA summit entry for students

5

7

Complimentary GRIHA summit entry for faculty

1

2

No

yes

Complimentary Regional Conference entry for students

2

5

Complimentary Regional Conference entry for faculty

2

3

Yes

Yes

Complimentary participation to GRIHA E&T programme only for faculty

0

1

Complimentary participation to one day awareness programme on green building

3

6

Complimentary set of GRIHA Manuals

1

1

1 event organised with annual college fest*

1

1

Workshop on green buildings*

0

1

Yes

Yes

National Conference

Recognition as institute partner in GRIHA summit
Regional Conference

Recognition as institute partners in all regional conferences
Training programs

Link to the college website will be posted on GRIHA Website

Terms & Conditions
∞ All prices are exclusive of taxes and need to be paid upfront.
∞ The annual event can be organised in collaboration with institute’s cultural or technical fest and may include any one of the following things:
- general awareness workshop on green buildings - site visit to a green building - hands-on exercise on visual, thermal, acoustic comfort
∞ Admittance of institute appointed delegates in regional conferences, national conferences, the GRIHA summit, 3 day GRIHA Training
Programme etc. is exclusive of travel and accommodation.
∞ The awareness programme for students can be organised as per institute’s availability and may include any one of the following:
- detailed workshop on energy management in buildings
- detailed workshop on water management in buildings
- detailed workshop on passive architecture design strategies
- detailed workshop on construction project management as per green building standards
- site visit to a green building
∞ Admittance to the said events are subject to prior online registration only. Delegates trying to register on-spot for these events will not be
entertained under discounted price.
∞ Link to the GRIHA website should be posted on the institute’s website (with logo)
*Note – Travel and accommodation for GRIHA official would be paid by the institute as per GRIHA norms.

GRIHA Council
A-260, Bhishma Pitamah Marg,
Defence colony, New Delhi - 110024
Tal.:(-91 11) 46444500/24339606-08
Fax.:(-91 11) 24682144 & 24682145,
Helpline No: +91-11-40589139
E-mail: info@grihaindia.org

